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halt from icm^ TtemhteTtel» n>£ ' a.?a. l ^Perfent. of tte wives de- ati Jour appendicitis eau wait, 
able toTttecdTo 2iLn'”f to dimlge ttoebr agee. Un-, : jT 1

3SSÛB8ÎI »
Dodde fqdapy PUle arp a wonder- . In 1900 tb 209 In toot, And tbs' 
fui «tinsd/Ttofr Kidney trouble." average ace of tMsir wives - from,

BrUdifa Dleeaae la the most 4,d- 84.71 to 24.77. In ail marriages 
vanned stags of Kidney Disease, for lb* year, the avorago age of ews

2*iSiatta.eMir:aK a Krasaaod aafer to guard against 5SÜÎ a0^ 26.29 rëkpédtlYiày for
Bright’» Disease by using Dodd’s Kid- ****** ’ ’-.Tvia.-
ney PUJ# when your Kidneys give PurlDC 1901 two , bachelors. 197,
mwssis-s -.S32S5tifflê

don Exprès* , ,....

m 1Mb àWhich a Breath of Cool Air
io a Luxury.

Undoubtedly the bottent plage on 
tit tne earth. If the testimony of 

"are la to he credited, may be 
on the Aval Island*, which 
a fairly extensive area of the 

Perston Unit, lying oft the southwest 
coast# Persia. It la the largest of 
them which enjoys the doubtful die- 
tinotton of leading all perspiring 
competitors In the matter of heat.

is 1901.IB i'- e sv£Vassit
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SFisas
epaoo of our solar system. It" Is r.ot 
generally known tinong laymen tbs* 
us tronomara have, found It possible 
to determine approximately the po
ult Ion on the sky of the apex of 
eolar moti6r..qr> ' otter word* 
that point towards which oar eolar 
system Is at present travelling. It 
Is tto constellation Hercules. “We are 
obliged to assume that our path for 

, It Is stated by veracious travelers the moment 10 a straight line; bet 
that 75.000 Arabe Inhabit the Aval we mean that ‘ moment" wh oh aim- 
group. tally 25,000 living on Bahrein, roeiced about J.730, when ..the first 
In which connection Sir Henry Lay- et°r catalogne of modern precision 
ard adds : “It would eeem that a man waa begun, and which will end long 
can accustom himself to anything." ; after present generations Of meg 
The following are the temperatures, teve paused away. So intghty le the 
at some 01 the hottest pinces In dif- orbit- In question that many con
fèrent countries : Hyderabad, 103 I turlee must come and go before we 
degrees; Lahore; 107 degrees; El 1 cat hope to detent the orbit*#

vature.” " Hie article Is illmai 
by some unusual astronomical plia- 
tographis.

■MWi JBLBWW*
Rooms 46-49 Vlcterie Arcade,

18 Vtetaria Strut, TbUKI Art
divorced men mar-

=£&$$■ h&UiFg
make them soft, white and
r*- ■ ' ' W

temperature of Bahrein for 
the entire year le 09 degrees. July, 
August and September are unendur
able save for the natives. Night after 
night as midnight comes the ttier- 

shows 100 degrees. By 7 In 
It Is 107 or 103 
the afternoon

1F-tefcy.

the morning 
by 6 In

degrees, 
140 de- Dlmet private win. to aliaand

EAT?MMu
I : Writs tor oar ipsdlj letter.

Branch Omoe. legSlmeoe MMstan
'Phone 860.

1» Going to New York
is teed via Grand
routeolthe "Black ■■■■■■■I

al.l J__sr_ s_ UUUUlJ, »uuw MWMlBru,d pro»U In the sear future.

fakaBgssgae»
A Word to the Wise le '

A
our.

ratedPaso; 113 degrees ; Mosul. 117 de- 
Igreen; Agra, 117 degrees; Death Val
ley. 122 degree#; Algeria, 127 de- 

; grecs; Fort Vuma, 128 degrees; Jao- 
! iobobnd, 123 degrees ; Bahrein, 140 Solitary Confinement.

Only the other day I heard from 
one of my boys of two ways In 
which men have sought to nave 
their reason when tons In trie dark 
cells for punishment. They are, I 
believe, much practised and well 
known in prison. One Is to take a 
pin Into the punishment cell with 
you. Then yon divert the weary 
boors In that pitch darkneee by 
throwing It op In the air, and when 
It falls you hunt for It on hands 
and knees and thus give yoereelf an 

eihel the officer 
’may know of thin hunt for the pin 
and take It from yon, so perhaps 
the other practice la more sura to 
keep the brain 
le the spelling 
I have at the present time In oar 
Hope Hall a man who can epell 
anything Just as quickly in that 
fashion 'ns In the ordinary way, and 
when asked why he taught himself 
what seemed such a useless 
pUdiment, he answered. ”1 saved 
myself from Insanity by It." The 
gre test blessing to tth> man In prise» 
is work. I had the opportunity of 
witnessing the cruel evils Of enforced 
Idleness at the time all work was

-rere.km/SfcxI&yv.
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oily

e-y | New Always a chance. ‘''V*
• Detroit ftwPrah.

Clara—Do yon think there . Is any 
of hie asking me to marry

çÆStottfomxfeSMvrai*Vreh.Wpnlepeaad^laands,—.yea’lllike

— ———- 31

bl?Q Tff htm •*e,»fnl.

with bronchlal oatarrh. x comtnenc-, «rt 'a^^î,iti{6f*‘SHS5,1ÿkîtt‘"‘T ‘Dtetdr.*’ said tte Injured man tin
men", (ZWB&t think tinT^031 emlfe-‘‘d0,,’t

which gave'hlmosF^tostaut r«E$ j Tuike|5ti?,FÎ3îjHÏÏ>r eonsgpellon. treat men tTV -

cure and I have beS** no" symptoms The NejghW’e Hope. Mlnard’n Uniment

-f «kret„rn ol ,fte
Gratefully yonre, 1,1 | "But Idon'twanA. any thing," re-

BDRNB. PBti the lady. MI have a piano." ...,
Got. B. 1901. . "Yea;™; -WJgto.egffV**?

2>.-iD tci vt>;j: aiif tt r<*>-trifle.î?i sSf? T / wl!
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i-v. SomerVUle Journal,
d!ld3?the-1 lBye ver,‘ n’°Plcal

Bfowh—-to tjiat so f " •<>.
Smythe—Yes. f ’ tty 4-year-old 1

daughter piaya ton-thw piano, while
the baby plays oe tlio rug., i
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What Ittintt Does.

ItrwileSter. 1 ■
iWfcUe^dtq"Ctim, much pleasure

. Tto thoee with lots of reck* i.

Century
Washer.hi âufllolent.

Writs teste ter our booklets mutas 
“ Wall Street’s Opportunities.”g” ÿSw.
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OtetfWtellèmlâ'M'. ■- 
A man who was rather athletic 
Won a, maid.- who was somewhatt
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“ both-beeame peripatetic.

$100 REWARb, $100.t L
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Washes all clothe* cleen— f/ffL1 
even the hesvy one» thor* w//j 
ooghly —eve» the dainty jy//,1 S

* (/, the Dowrvrtll MTg. Co., Ud. 
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ouree DIetem-*Mlnenderetandli
K»fltoken from the men In State Prison

Budklunemm.,,,^ ;
“This Is the chicken salad," said Monthly for November.

' the caterer’s boy, as he delivered the
lamokagc -I guess it was your tes- JournaHetlo Amenities.

1:„z;: ^
"^^y.Ydo^teowT ma™mV’ ^ fhor‘> ».W ^rascal In politics

, "You don’t f O! but m.v tedband *"? «ale* hi"

'«=» "■ «w i £a£R@5rP.B
ass. He has brayed a fftatement for 
outside consumption to the effect 
that the election of last Tuesday 
was not a Democratic defeat In this 
city, , It was merely a corrective 
stimulant of his proscription, which 
will have the effect of uniting the 

jpepeln ■ preparation, as harmless or milk Democratic party here “as a solid 
f One after eating parents any disorder of the t”,alanx to Mo battle In ithlg great 
Idlgeetlve organ.. CO In abox, 85cente.-40. and growing City and county and glye

a siibstai.t 111 majority In hext year’s 
Snared. contest, when the Democracy of, the

Chicago News. Emp.ro State will He expected to roll
I Mr. Smalltalk—Iflt’s see. I believe tteTri v*s “efate^d9 tte

' rtratetegTouig ma? wL,’t ITesffential contes" b^eTof roulre
M™* LlttloWt-™tt?teraLt U doe8n,t make aI,y difference. In his 

o-uSlteirinVte»«Iîlîiew5*«i*r ** opinion, what elso may happen so 
,gtod an hard as be coaid. bat she got j Sng as he Is on hand to advise.

. ____________ *" j direct apd , lead. Everybody else
~ I knows tha*-the Democratic party, in

iiBatarrb is CflFâbl6':Es,°SiHSZi"iF5
j nn< lonal council than can bo found 

-5 *n the class ot which Mack of Buf- 
I falo [Timas] and Barnum & Bailey’s 

•■Zip’’ ore sample?.

nc. ji WMa - ' - r1.', ■
Ansi the «look Jiff l 

Philadelphia Recor_
i-C»«omep~You say this alarm clock 
m CO cents more than the

Coatomer (gleeChriy)^!C Utê 1*;
Min ard’e Llnlaeot cures Garget In 

flows.

it

lb every locality. If you are task
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Se»' Or Men and Women.

| Stop the Pain but Destroy the, 
I Stomach —1Tbl»; Is Madly too Often the/ 
«cose. So many nauseous nostrums purport- 
ling to care, la the « nd do the patient Immen-' 
lecly mon harm than good. Dr. Von Stan>
I Plneappld Tablets are a purely vegetable

Mârità but lo
^ _______ «™t.

i-ie Wlho thinks to please by taking 

“In y ourQaobslote. çlqb ifjiat •tnJber at'W.WAl, Iff .either a born 
T”.....1 = „.. 6001 or » telf-made one.

,l ^ « - u r Man In Mgioal, bat*.unreasonable; 
Wioman, Irrational, but convincing.
J If a man ooserves a woman care-

i The beet cure .(hr « mas’»/conceit 
laughter.—L. do ' Mat

in (Smart Set.
- .1 i-.l.-rirlfii., ... .■ ;■ .j I ■ I ,! j

B AB! 
OatartIf. ;. «mPenalty < Bnhegh. Ij - • i . ot SPBECH DBFBCT*, Wetraat the eauw.

• Town Topics .

-I One or Its Use.
''cuitesAnt. .

"You believe In dignity, 4to yon 
not f

"Yee-that Is, a little for aB. and 
a greet deal âor some."- - ■ t;„ >

*5sa,$u<£;œ^ r,.
le* noranoe better than a property eul- 

, jtlvjffted air of great dignity."

r-' •u; I I v

Mlnard’er Liniment, cures Dtyp- 
tteria.,

‘iàseseu».™
- ' Toucter—If. I borrow a dollar f romr 

' yon. wl.l 4e. he-necessary to hand it 
book to-morrpjw(qr can you ..wait,U-teÂu"^& te dlscaea pnre- 

!y hypothetical‘orient Ion* Ask some
body wtio flkee ttk àrgMe,’’- i,. ,m-n>

Mloard’e Liniment cores Colds, eta.
i The Ti'lepbotie on Farms, i f /

1 Farmers are getting rural Iren de. 
livery, with It» opportqqltiex for sav.

-!SÏSSXS&1?S'$i 3
the country they have" rapid transit 
by t.-oiler lines,rand In some part* 
notably ill the avast, they .enjoy - the 
advantages In business and fans. °R- 
cvations of extensive telephone ev»- 
teme. "•* ' 1 -

Far removed fi-ma tte daily paper, 
with! its weather forecast* the 
farmer can keep informed by 'phono 
of probabilities, and thuh escape loss 
lo crop time.* When he himself le 
away from home the members pf hie 
fomliy have a telephone at hand, giv
ing them the means of quick, oom- 

—1 munication with , neighbor* , qe 
great a protection against prowl
ers as is the cossestion of a shot
gun or a revolver: The telephone on 
Vile farm1 Is a cultivator of neighbor!. 
lirees, a saver of time and trouble 
ar.d a protector of the home.

Is woman’s 
theman.te-

Do you.caichfcold easily? 
Does the cold hang on? Try

I AiWAYS SE£ THAT THE MATCHES mUrKttlHUÉ

mm ' l
--Jtlwpif *-
-sS?;

Shiloll S- .ruH.-v:

Consumption 
Cure

OR ROT CURABLE Ssr
'lis^smsusasai;or throuch the stomach—it’s a Stayer ' * 

Attacked directly with Dr. Agnew’s 
Cgtyrhy Powder, it is first alleviated; 
th(m eradicated.

Thousands say from glad exper[- 
lecA

111 Ah Mire, more or leas, of the strong
est testimonials.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cute relieves Heart 
Disease in 30 minutes and cure*

J:
...<df

The Lung Tonic r
Wllat Fini^erton Says.

“The chief criminal work ot tlilis 
age 1s dome hy ihloboes or profes
sional tramps," remarked Mr. Wil
liam A, Pinkerton, the famous Chi
cago detective, last evening at the 
Hhoreham.

“They are the fellows who rob 
country post offices and banks In 
small towns, and a desperate lot 
thfey are, rëadÿ to kill whenever 

TV«. *-1.-» I, , resistance Is1 offered to thielr ne-r fwhalt Is It that Dr. Wallace farious operations .They are hard' 
neks ns ‘to believe, and has written chlaps. too, these “yeggomen," as 
this most paraiogistlo ot books in (|n>y are called, to apprehend, tor 
the attempt to prove 1 It is that. . , . . , „ ..
cit some distant period—and Dr. Wal- abode, but wander from town to 
lace makes much of its distance as t<ron and State to State. They 
an argument in his favor—this uni hlave a remarkable cipher code of 
verse iwas Called Into existence bv th- their °^n which they keep track 
will of a Creator, tor a specific nurr °r onp another. You can seo their 
pose, the production of man. Assum- hieroglyphics at any water tank 
ing tthe Initial tact, iwe must aciec or railway station, whllch nobody 
w.th Dr. Wallace in assigning bun- but 11 htobo can translate. Despite 
dre*» of millions ot years to Ur* ago tbip Inct t,lat hundreds of them 
of the universe. Then there arrived are a'Tested and punished annu- 

1 main. Ho has (been here for a few nllv‘ their number shows no dimln- 
I hundreds of 'thousands of years. He utlon. No class of lawbreakers gives 
I has Still a few—a very few—millions as much1 trouble to the authorities, 
of years to run. It Is true tlrat in Their hardened villainy is shown 

lone plaice Dr. Wallace speaks of him ''7 the fact that more than onôe 
las “permanent,” but elsewhere- ho they have been known to murder 
I repeatedly admits that there must a wounded comrade for fear thiat 
; come—and that comparatively soon *,!9 might give Information that 
j—a period Ito man’s existence. But would lend to th'eir own discovery." 
he has apparently never asked him- —Washington Post.

j«e!f, "Whut then?" We know that ----------------------------
.ronltter aaid energy are indestructible.
*:Wo have every reason Ito believe that 
■ilhe universe will exist for ever, and 
:Dr. Wallace eugge-its no alternative. Three years ago, in time of need, 
.let he Ibclieves that the hundreds the city of Loudon raised, equipped 
loi mi'.Uons of stars Were called Into and sent to South Africa 5,000 
: existence aeons ago and will continue City of London Imperial Volunteers, 
;lto exist for a quite Indefinite period free of all exRensn to the War Of- 
tto Come, In order th it man might fice. The War Office to-day is not 
live upon the earth for a few mil- able, or is not willing, to provide 
lions of years—a fraction of a second the Lord Mayor with the usual ca
lm an eternity.—London Academy. cort of 100 regulars.
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V 1It cures the most stubborn kind 
of cpqghff and cold* 

.Ifit doesn’t cdfeybu, 
your money'will tie' refunded.

Prices 26c, 60c. and *1.00
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CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS 
- FIVE YEARS* PROGRESS

Men and Eterniiy.
S. C WELLS & ca 

Toronto, Can, LcRoy.N.Y. y

they have no settled place ot
Not Much of an Improvement. 

Washington Star. Members.
18,288...........
20,917»..........
22,S74,mi............ ............... ........ .
28,820.............. ...................................
20,000....... ............................ .

Surplus.
...... ............$304,086.00

>.................. 208,620.00 I
------------- :.... 238,33<X00 j
........................ 804,018.00
.............. .......... 400,000.00

...... ......... ..we... .............1899...
....... ..1900...
........1901...
......... 1902...
......... 1908...

“Do you think that man descend
ed /rom mon 

“Some desce
keys r 
anded,'* answered Miss 

Cayenne, “and some merely dress 
differently.**

I?

Diamond Special Inducements to JOIN NOW.Kidney Cry. —PnSn In the back Is the cry i 
ot the kidneys lor help. To neglect the coll j 
Is to deliver the body over to a disease, cruel 
ruthless, and finally life destroying. South 
American Kidney Cure has power nkln to 
miraculous In helping the needy kidney^ out 
of the mlro oi .disease. It relieves ti six 
hours.—38.

aasxorand Recorder’ h—Hall
.1
1

Ladles and Girls, 
Yon Can Earn This

“Diamond Hall”—Ryrie 
Bros.—Toronto, is one of 
the largest retail jewelry 
stores in the world.

The Bulgarian Button.
The officers of certain Bulgarian 

regiments carry on the cuff of their 
uniform an eloquent reason for the 
present semi-mobilization of the Bul
garian army. Tills remark may ap
pear cryptic, but it is easily explain
ed. The grouping of the Duttons up- 
pn the artistic extremity; of the uni
form sleeve in question lias a cer
tain significance. Within the scroll 
of gold braid, which garnishes the 
sleeve are three parallel braid tags; 
to the extremity of two of these a 
gilt button is attached. The remain
ing tag lacks the finish of the pol
ished stud. The missing button, how
ever, to on the sleeve ; it Is fastened, 
solitary and alone, outside the 
scroll. Tills inconsistency at 
arrests the eye and whets the cur
iosity, and upon making inquiry you 
will receive the following reply : “Be
fore the union ot north and south 
Bulgaria there were two empty tags 
within the scroll and two buttons 
outside:’’ This guarded answer makes 
the Interpretation obvious, 
three gilt studs

A
The British War Office.

St. James’s Gazette. Hailsime Far ScarfFrom its magnificent stock of Dia
monds, Jewelry, Silverware. Leather 
Goods, etc., you may select with 
j^xiaranteed satisfaction at In a Yew [Minutes

Î.Vl'U8 v,*01=dic., named "The Angel'. Whisper," 
“The F*jmly Record," Mid "Simply to Thy Croee 1 
Clmg," to sell M-ÏSe. «ch. WejUso give « 50c 
certificate free to each purchaser. These pictures an 
handsomely finished In 1* colon, and could not be 
bought in any store for less than 50c. each. Every 
one you c ffer them to will buy one or more. Wheo 
■old 3end us the money, and we will send you this

HANDSOME FUR SCARF
Over 40 inches long, $ inches wid 
full-furred skins with six fine fulIMRIc tails, the very 
latest style. We know you will bewipte than pleased 
with it. Mis» J. Boekers, RossrilKerg, Can., said: 
'* I write tdthank you for the handsome fur scarC It 
is Just beautiful, I could not buy one like it in our 
store for $3.00.** The regular price In all fur stores is 
$3.00, and they fully equal In appearance any $iOhOd 
Fur Scarf. We could not think of giving them lor so 
little, were it not that we had a great number made 
specially for us during the summer when the furriers 
were not busy. Ladies and girls, take advantage of 
this chance and write for the pictures to-day. We 
guarantee to treat you right, and will allow you to 
keep out money to pay your postage, so that your Fur 

, Scarf will net CAAtyon one cent- AddsesTTHB 
COLONIAL ART CO., Dep. 35. Toronto.

» *_____ ■ •

A request will bring to your 
door—free of -cost—our 
handsomely illustrated new 
catafogue. Ready for deliv
ery Nov. 15th.

The great magnitude of our 
business permits of our sell
ing at money-saving prices.

We return your 
out question if on receipt of articles 
ordered you are not perfectly satis-

♦
Neglêct A Co ugh 1

Msiis.nsisi.iiM'gfgvi^ii «re.—up——w»Mdny a case of

chitis, Pneumonia and evert dreaded Consumption itself, may be traced 
directly to “ only a cough.’*' ' When the first cold comes, start in on

Don’tl

e from selected
once/

in full with-

BRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE GUM fed.

RYRIE BROS,
JEWELERS - * "V

118. 120, 122 and 124 
Yon$e St„ Toronto

IT CURES COUGHS — heals the inflammed surfaces — j 
strengthens wçak throats — puts the lungs in the strongest I 
possible condition to resist the trying effects of a m^niRMiii ■rum Canadian winter. f^C. tOtll» |

Those 
arc. symbolic . of 

throe Balkan states —Bulgaria, JRou- 
mania, and Macedonia. Macedonia 
alono to witliln the scroll.— London 
Timae. . ; «• 1 •■’~i.LsJ.Ju*'i i „ n ■55■1j ‘ i * •* $i*
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